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ttee wish to tender 
McDiarmid and Messrs. 
Sons for supplies den- 

f drew.
the Toronto Crew.

• 19.—Gaudaur, Hacketâ 
•rived today. With Ro- 

been here some days,
: Canadian professional 
*■ to race for the 11,00# 
rent on_ the harbor for 
ce this afternoon, 
la Club Regatta.

19.—At the annual; re- 
Britannia boating club 
chief item on the pro- 

a 100-yards swimming 
iV. T. Lawless, amateur 
Canada and B. Sayre; 

pion of Australia. Laiw- 
y, Sayre quitting after 
;enty-five yards, 
linger brother of W. T.» 
er for the distance th*

Jack

ACHTING. 
iggan Entertained, 
uly 18.—The house of the 
lorinthia yacht club was 
ited last night when the 
HjtingentG of the young 
;er Bay arrived an the 
Dunderhead, 
to Captain Duggan, de
leter of the successful 14- 
rn and also to his haxd-

A dinner

tnentary speeches from 
tuse, who presided, and 
an jurists wiho lined the 
[tiite eloquent. All hamde 
anadians for the gallant 
nlike behavior, and many 
-e broached In their bool

ean said he could never 
■idsome treatment he had 
eût Oyster Bay. He had 
bis to be both sportsmen 
in. On behalf of the dub 
presented he promised hie 
Ivals as good treatment 
tome to Canadian waters.
ІТНЕ RING.
I Night’s Exhibition.
I July 19.—J. H. Hilde- 
Iharmesburg sporting man, 
■spread of diamonds, came 
lociated Press office to- 
enver Ed. Smith under his 
let Hildebrant has been i*
I for a couple of weeks, 
bally with a $30,000 offer 
bbween Fitzsimmons and 
they wouldn’t have It and 
Ifrioa representative has 
1st of his time during hie 
I trying to arrange a fight 
ter Ed. Smith and anyone 
tirant arrived here today 
Ihia protege with him from 
Ee, where the latter has 
Г himself into shape for 
te weeks. "I’m the cham- 
Lckle fighter of the world," 
Г Ed. smilingly, “and the 
в all afraid of me. I've 
hgest constitution of any 
Irica, and when I fight I 
Iny man. You can say for 
fcett faked his fight with 
Г got that on because he 
tant was after him to flgh* 
Ire st of them are feather- 
I that’s what they are.” 
palmed the championship 
[said Hildebrant, “because 
I thousand dollars up for 
Ih for a fight and nobody 
[ft. The money Is up yet 
png paper In this city and 
k It there for a few days 
Ef we can’t get on a fight, 
fentth to South Africa with 
[have matched him against 
1 for $10,000. The people In 
fg think Goddard can beat 
Ithe world, and the match 
I great crowd. Goddard has 
[onderfully, but this man 
kg to the westerner) is the 
[in the world today.”
B. Smith smiled approval at 
kf confidence and declared 
thillty to beat anything la 
Corbett, Fitzsimmons, Jack- 
id, Sharkey and so on, pre- 
hat order. Coneleeiy put. 
Bebrant declares that he 
fount of money with which 
nth against the world. The 
[ that he will have to take 
I South Af rica, but he will 
er try at Fitzsimmons in 

he expects to be within

[present weighs 207 pounds 
is in fine condition and ■

ere
:s.

ilsh government intend ts 
fe 000 men to Cuba, between 
ції and the ensuing Janu-

hif Мам*

?

ectors 
ie Province :
Black Dress Suits an* 
at hand. You can see 

lent of them at the De- 
Store, 48 Mill Street 
Its, $12.00 with a box et 
irown In. Blue Twee*, 
ices in the pocket. Blue 
,75. Good Pants for $L 
and Ties—latest
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WEEKLY SEN, ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 22. 1896.
Theevents transpiring around us. 

ancient colony of Newfoundland has 
Just furnished an instance that must 

і be a source of deep satisfaction,—an
Fellow Andrew 0. 8 Wounds and inspiration In fact—to all of us. In

the house of assembly there a few 
days ago. Premier Whiteway moved 
to reduce the' contingencies vote to 
$20,000 from the present figure of $36,-

HARM0NY HALL. ■ :self. This the alderman for Queens 
believed was what Induced them to do ■ 
as they had dqne. j

The mayor said that was the recom
mendation of the committee—that the 
city should do the work. j

Aid. Wilson asked If the C. P. R. had [ 
given out that such was the case. He J 
did not think they had, because Mr. ’
Mayes had a recommendation from Fellow Loran of Fredericton Talks— OOO. His supporters rebelled because

I it Involved a reduction of their allow- 
! ances. Only one member of the twenty- 
| four supported Whiteway. As life,
; liberty and the pursuit of Boodle arè 

Fellow A. T. Receives Hearty Congratulations . the inalienable rights of every man,
Whitewuy’s action was an example of 
outrageous tyranny, 
very properly sat upon."

The President’s remarks were greet
ed with great applause, and the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously ad
opted:

“Whereas, the premier of Newfound
land has lately betrayed some pro
nounced Tory proclivities, and appears 
to have developed an unwarrantable 
aversion to Plckin’s ; and whereas, life 
without Plckin’s would be an unbear
able Infliction; and whereas, White
way has treated human beings as if 
they were gudgeons; therefore resolved, _ 
that he should be salted down and his 
carcass used for codfish bait; and fur
ther resolved that we express our un
bounded pleasure that our brethren In. 
Newfoundland are sound on Boodle, 
which is the essence of patriotism and 
the emblem of out Noble Order.”

“I perceive,” sand a Fellow, “that 
The Sun announces that 85 heads in 
the public works department were to 
be cut off today. Fellow Tarte has 
got settled down to work. When does 
the railway axe begin operations ?"

“The new minister will be sworn In 
at once,” said the President.

"I want to state,” said Fellow John 
V., "that I have already been asked to 
recommend three men and two boys 
for every office in the public service 
down this way.”

"So have I," said the Colonel.
“My arsenal,” said Fellow John V., 

Is very fully equipped. I have added 
some dynamite and two more bull
dogs.”

“My sword,” said the Colonel, “ has 
been made as sharp as a razor."

“The Fellows will kindly bear this 
In mind,” said the President.

“That don’t scare me,” said a back 
bencher. “I want Office or Boodle, and 
I' propose to have one or the other 
or both. The two Fellows who have 
spoken have got to see that I am pro
perly fixe* They promised It, and 
there’s no backing out.”

"Hear ! Hear !” yelled all the Fel
lows together

“I fear,” said Fellow John V., "thait 
our influence will he very limited in
deed. If we are not consulted about 
great measures, how can we hope to

small

MAYES OUT OF IT.under which it should be adopted are 
not likely to be ascertained anteced- ; 
ently. In the Interests of the Idea and 
of the Pacific results which are ex
pected from it, R would be wise 
commence with a modest beginning. |

Says Lord Salisbury in conclusion: j 
“The plan which Is suggested in the |
counofap^tis îromythI°sTiiifwi<:t Wharf to be Built According to Plans
of the foreign judges. Its operation im ^ 
arresting faulty and doubtful judg
ment would make it possible to refer 
great Issues to arbitration without the 
risk of a disastrous miscarriage of jus-

F0R ARBITRATION.

to The City Will Make the HarborCorrespondence Between Great 
Britain and United States. aThat Soothing Plaster.Improvements Itself.

Л
:■The Letters Exchanged Between Eng

lish and American Officials.
the railway people, who said they were ; 
well satisfied with what work he had 
done for them.

Aid. Waring thought the time had 
Proposal to Get an American Dredge — A arrived for giving up all this ятпя.іі 

Lengthy Discussion on the Work. Шк. The committee decided the other
The draft treaty Is composed of six day that no tender should be accepted.

articles The first provides for the ap- ------- Aid. Christie’s motion was in order and
nolntment by the United States and The joint committee of the Board of : nothing else was. Time was slipping 
Great Britain of two more permanent' Works and the Winter Port committee : by and they should act at once, 
judicial officers, one of whom Is to be of the Common Council were In ses- і Aid. Christie said they would go on 
designated by his own nation to act slon for over «two hours Friday at- on condition that the C. P. R. accepted 
as an arbitrator with one named by ternoon discussing the proposed im- the terms o< the <dty. 
the other side on the appearance of provements at Sand Point. It will be Aid. Smith had all along been op- 

difference which cannot be settled remembered that the council on Wed- posed to the city doing the work. If <
Mr. Mayes could do It as well as the 

The city could he ought to get the com- 
Mr. Mayes could build the

IThe Era of Commissions.of the C. P. В Engineer. ! I1

The Draft Treaty Provides for Two Arbitra
tors, One to be Appointed by Each Nation.

mand Wakes a Declaration.
And he was

“I observe,” said the President last 
evening, "that Fellow Andrew G. bears 
many evidences of conflict. He ap- j 
pears to have been grossly assaulted 
by somebody.”

“I have,” said Fellow Andrew G. 
‘This bruise,” Indicating a large con
tusion, ‘fis where the Globe hit me. 
This one,” indicating another, “Is 
where the Transcript got In a right 
hander. Then there are marks 
thumps by the Colonel from Kings, 
and jabs by various others who rush
ed at me together. In fact I was sore
ly beset by the gang.”

"But," said the Historian, "that was 
a fine plaster the Telegraph made for

Washington, July 17.—'The corres
pondence which has passed between 

the United 
Britain re- 

the establishment of

!
;

!the governments of 
States and Great 
■peering .
a general system of arbitration for 
the settlement of any disputes which 
might arise between the two countries, 
and also for the settlement of the 
Venezuelan dispute, has been 
public in a dozen letters which have 
been exchanged this year between 
Secretary Olney, Lord Salisbury, Sir 
Julian Pauncefote and Ambassador 
Bayard. The correspondence Is of
great interest as marking a sensible аі; oueetbone affecting diplomatic or
advance towards the adoption by the autor Prirttogee; all alleged rigM* ^ecy. sentln_ jibe aredglng being done by tunlty had been given Mr. Mayes to „
two English speaking nations to the referred by «pedal agreed Moore & Wright of Portland at Lu- | show that he was able to go on at Your wounds thls morn^g.
principle of arbitration as the means “Vbetween the two parties. ЛаИ Ье re- S once with the dredging, but he was “Yes it was,” admitted Fellow An-
ef settling disputes between them- (erred to arbitration, and the award Лай ^ t tQ the mayor the city en- unable to give the committee any evl- drew G. Ill not deny It
■elves, but the persons who have look- t» final. alflerence in reapeot te , quwti.a gtneer ported relative to his visit to ; dence that he was In such a position. The Sun <*®^ved *a^ ™ £ tiff
ed forward with hope and expectation of faat' 0T ot international law torolTte* Eastport and Luibec. He saw the That was Why the committee felt they got $140,000 a year for railway print
to the speedy conclusion of treaties territorial rights, sovereignty,от JuriedSetue Freenort working at the latter ; could not award him the contract Mr. ing.”
embodying the arbitration Principle for power, or any ‘ÎSLlriÜT a He Jtot Col. Moore and had aj Likely had gone to as much trouble Хм^ГнШ^ім "it did
the settlement of either or both of the f^Vger than £190,000. e-ia-H he :r*“Ted.** short conversation with him. Col. ! and expense as Mr. Mayes, but he did Yes, said the Historian » «“■ 
two great open issues between the two arbitration under «he tieaiy. Moore Who spent some years of his not ask to be .specially considered on The Telegraph, I may again r«mar*’
nations are doomed to disappointment, eu^-rae. %£?*£«*£ nt°e.n TjZ seemed disposed to that account. No one In the council supports the new minister of rall-
for at the date of exchange of the last te3tB Ша1 audh award to erroneous reepect he- th clty out s0 far as it could і had by thought, word or deed done ways. ,
note, one from Secretary Olney to the to gome tenue et tac*, «r eome. J 4J ' b d , The difficulty of bringing Mr. Mayes any injustice. | “It has come under the rod imnd-
Brltleh ambassador here dated jlthln ‘^^ed^t^t? judges ol the dredges Into Canada, so far as Canada і Aid. Christie’s motion passed^ somely. I admit,’ said Fellow And-
» month past, points out a vital na- court ot Great Britain and three wag concerned was this: A duty of 30 ' After some general remarks Aid. rew G.
ture in the case not only of the Vene- Juggee Ше euj*«ne eourt U the . ^ ld on lt but 90 Christie moved that the wharf be “Or rather, put In FeUow Loran
zuelan conspiracy, but of the general Untoed by majority per cent, of it was refunded when the built to accordance with the plans and from Fredericton, fit has, as I re-
arbltration proposition as well, are fl to one that the aM dredge left The trouble on the other specifications prepared by Mr. Barber marked In the Herald, come In out o
■on the subject of discussion Without £иГи been ndhtiy dj«mi«6. side was to ge- it back to toe United oftoe C. P. R.. with such changes as the rain.”
much expectation -of an early adjust- aba^he "«ÏÆ stated СоГмооге reported having ; are deemed advisable by the commit- “That ‘t^ouldwaRJ^ see which

Штае notable features of the corres- t^itaî^time, it SheM be ^^bou^the fitter Mbut Lthat j ^Ald^MoMulkln thought some one itself should rather recommend lt topondence --^^о^зГсге^ ^Пб^*Ап(у difference which.tn. the judgment ' ^ntlemaii I u^’to Lke any ! should be appointed at once to look the "ew minister,” Ironically observed 
Mr. Bayard, by Instruction of S c ary pawer mateffeily affects Ms honor «, promlse The oniy course open, accord- after the timber required. Fellow Richard. ^ .
Olney, proposes negotiations at Wash- integrity of its territory, shall no* be P Moore was to bring the Aid. Christie moved that the director “The Telegraph, said the Historian
ington respecting the Venezuelan ratoraed to arbitration «°oept by . Ing to Cob ^ т^еп on of public work have the city dredge proudly, "has always supported Fel-
boundary dispute, Lord Salisbury e^<^”t'dMer0Doe whatever by agreement completton of the work the plant would : put in readiness for use at once, and low Andrew G.”
broadened It Into a general arbitration bdt'weell fte two powers may be^ref!^??dSr he taken out of the hull and back to that the mayor and director commun!- j “The Herald,” said- Fellow Loran,
scheme, following a lead set by the весйекш by atoitoatim, » bereto States the hull and scows cate with the dominion govermeht, with an eye on a sample of railway
late Secretary Gresham In 1895: that w» ati Z ; The loss In thatTe- asktog for the use of the government printing, “supported Fellow Andrew
Secretary Olney later Insisted upon №e **** ** tJ bouffi have to be ^ded‘to toe dredgf also lf the government will G. when toe Telegraph was abusing
dis-associating the two subjects, evl- secretary Olney directs attention t work Col Moore allow an American dredge to come In ; him.”
dently fearing an entangling alliance the faot that Lord Salisbury excludes actual prke oftoe work, co. ^ ^ here ^ baua_Carrled і “When did R abuse him?” sharply
otherwise; that as to general arbitra- trom. consideration the Venezuelan «hedge come in in bond Then 1 The matter of getting the piles for demanded the Historian.
«on. The issues which still prevent bounaary dispute. ІІ torid m LÏÏo the other side of the wharf was informally discussed. [ “When he appointed Skinner to ot-
an agreement are the indisposition of The secretary says that if Itord Sal- without any difficulty what- ; Recorder Skinner said he had the flee,” coolly rejoined Fellow Loran.
the British government to include ter- jgbury had stopped in article three no T purler said toe law ore-' draft of the agreement between the “And at other times. Oh, we ve got the
rltorial disputes save with the addi- criticism could have been made ex- • • vcreeoort now at Lu- 1 city and C. P. R completed and would measure of the Telegraph all right.”
tlon of provisions that, in the estima- cept that the subjects to be ai titrated _ 'flne dredge apd was exca-: submit the same to the committee on j “If you allude to its measure of
tlon of Secretary Olney will render toe are s0 cautiously restricted as hardly bee. wa fl“® drse^Uar to the ^ i Monday for ccnfirmatioa. ! capacity,” said the Historian compla-
attempt at arbitration negatory be- cover other than controversies which , S removed at Sand Point. It ! It was decided that the city engineer : cently, ‘'the figures are $140,000.
caus there are no means of making the couid almost endanger future rela- dredge and was dred- і shall attend to the engineering work “Love of country,” observed
findings of the arbitrator binding up- U()ns. j ^ to T lerth of 30 feet but by to connection with the wharf . President, “Is one of the noblest secti
on the parties or of removing them Further, article four is open to ser- to » depth of 30 reet, : у ----------------------------- ments that fills and actuates the souls
from The possibility of Infinite appeals. Jous objection as net securing an end le^h*4ln^ * fiQ f t A WOMAN’S MESSAGE. of men.”
As to the Venezuelan matter, epecifi- of controversy unless an award Is depth of 50 or 60 feet A WUUAfl О ШПОЗвив. concur in that remark," said
rally the difficulty that cannot be over- “on&curred by at least five out of The v infL^ation he mteh ------- Felled Andrew G.”I love my country.”

is the refusal of the British to the six appenate arbiters. i enson for any intonation he ^ might ( ' «j love Boodle," said a back bencher.
•ubject to the action of -arbitration By dlrection of the president, Secre- have to impart. "1^ вауіпг CONVEYING WORDS OF HOPE TO j ,,And T belleve j am not alone.”
the territory upon which British sub- tary olney proposes a substitute for crlbed the dr.da ^ Lubec by THE AFFLICTED. The thunder of applause that greet-
jects have actually settled. “Imitation artl(de8 4 and 5, that either congress ed the remark was conclusive.
arbitration" Is what Secretary Olney or parliament at any time before toe “ oM^lrds a lay that ------- “It Is possible, of course, to cherish ] The Decision Against the Montreal
designates Lord Salisbury’s woject. arbltral tribunal shall have convened etoven working hours. The two Had Suffered From Heart Trouble and Liver both affections.” philosophically ob-
while the British premier criticises Sec- ^ by act withdraw particular sub-, was euven worxing served the Historian,retary Olney’s plan as calculated to matter from arbitration as involv- scows to use h^d a capacity of over Complaint, Which Wreaked Her Nervous „By “ay,” queried toe Fellow
result to evils worse than war In toe lng the nation^ honor or i/^nswer to Aid Wilson, CapV System- snow as Well as Ever. who had asked the same question on
institution of innumerable suits to re- provldlng that the award shall be »п»1 ; In answer to Ald^ ^aye°sn'ba^a^e several occasions before, “has Fellow
eover claimed territory. lf concurred In by all the arbitrators. Dickenson said If Mr. Mayes naa xne ------- Andrew G got a constituency?”

The correspondence begins with a If assented to by a majority only, toe ff" Л.і^ь ®.e th£” j^~ ^fclch^Lme <From the Carleton Place Herald.) «Negotiations are pending,” replied
mote dated February 27th last, from award shall be final unless one of the Portland from Wilmington In Truth, It Is said, Is sometimes stran- the President. "That Is all that can
Mr. Bayard to the Marquis of Sails- partleg within three months shall pro- -. ger than fiction, and in no way has this be said at present.”
bury, to which he says that In erde test ln writing that the award is er- • ^ and would undoubt- phrase been better exemplified than in1 «Mr. President,” said another Fel-
to reach a well defined agre«nent for roneous in respect to some issue o ,n Tbe Freeport was the plain, unvarnished statement of low, “I hear it stated that toe high
the arbitration of the boundary fact of iaw. In such case toe award У ^ the Mrs. W. H. Edwards of Carleton Place commissioner Is to be withdrawn from
between British Guiana and Venezuela, shall be reviewed by a court compose^ fitted with el^trlc Ughts^ mat ^ to a reporter of the Herald a few weeks England for a time, that a cornmis-
wirich seems to be almost unanimously ^ tbree United States supreme j years but it would not ago. Mrs. Edwards is well known to sioner is to be appointed for Wasfhing-
desdlred ln both the United States and justlces and three British su- ' . . lt'in repalr- The firm this town, having lived here for near-j ton, and that Fellow Cartwright has
Great Britain, his Instructions oo - preme justices shall agree upon dredge at work on the ly twenty-five years. The story she j got a man for private secretary who
tlnue te todloate an urgent deslr three impartial jurists to be add- at Work related we will give in her own words. ■ spent the last five years In the States,
have the question removed as ^on as ed t0 thelr body to case they shall be Kennetec rtverThls^one^ wm at W ghe Bald; .. In July of 18S4 i was taken Don’t you think we ought to tear up
practioaJMe from the atmoep ere equally divided. The award of tols j ^ depth of 32 feet and could have 111 with fever, caused by blood poison- ; a unlon jack or something?”
possible controversy. Therefore court, whether unanimous, or by ma- S d It3 caoacity was 1.600 or lng, and laid hovering between life and “Not just yet,” said the President.4
proposed to enter Into negotiati jority vote shall be final. ! f6fl0 d ' dav ’ death for eight weeks. After the doc-j «We may appoint a commissioner to
,with Washington to effect this p- .Secretary Olney points out in support : ■ Fneineer Peters said the im- tor succeeded ln breaking up the fever , do ц later. This Is toe era ef commie-
pose. He also asked for a clear defin af Ша amendments that they make all J . ® fn__~d from hia conversa- my heart began to trouble me, jaun- ' slons—that to England of course ex-
ition ef the “settlements by in y - dtoput€S prima facie arbitrable. He P Moore was that the dice and liver complaint also set in. I cepted. How many of you could spare
uals to the territory In iBsP • shows that the awards if unanimous could be secured but the oould not sleep and my nerves were time to go on a commission of some
Grrat Britain desired should -be ex- sbould be flnal equally with those of mention^ terribly unstrung. During my Illness, 80rt?”
eluded from arbltratlo ■ ... the appellate tribunal. He points out Wilson Cant Dickenson said after the fever left me, I was attended The Fellows rose to a man.

Lord Salisbury ma^ that his amendment meets Lord Salto- T° to teltove Col M^re by no lees that three doctors, but their -Thank you,” said the President.
•oncurrtog to the surest1»" to begin t.ury,g objection to the foreign atol- he had no r^son to b^tove^oh Moo no avan, ^ i ley .-Tour zeal and patriotism reflect hon-

їйьгмгцкглгд arглг-лїїгд-яьг. -г
= -ЕНЕНг^ гЛГДЇйЯї.Яї-; r='^.

„ХьІЇ C- Capt. Dickens,n ,.M tb, S'* “”“"",”7.';; «?"' "Иск1"'- '»
•idered by a properly constituted tri- SSSSmSb could be operated day and night if РШв. My husband procured a few at.
bumti, and while it might be more dlf- C «Tt would ^eem to be the pant of necessary. boxes and I then began their use al-
ficult to arrive at an agreement as to wlsdom to eetabltoh the principle of The mayor said he had communicat- though with but Uttle confide
the law which should govern, the pos- *^ral arbltration, even at the risk of ed with the dominion government as to them- By the t|™e I had
■ibillty of being compelled to argue * devei0I>ment of defects in the getting toe government dredges and boxes I began to feel a little
that question later should not deter y^inaUy adopted. The afflr- getting an American dredge in here in and began to get an appet t .
the governments from setting to mo- tl ^ the principle would of Itself bond. He thought the Freeport the best encouraged me to persevere to
tlon that part of the procedure on ^аиГштГіаЬ the chances dredge available. of the pills, and І
which they already agreed. ^ a reswt^to war; whUe the imper- The thanks of the committee were prove. I began to sleeP we , У

March 5tn, Lord Salisbury addressed tione ot the echeme as disclosed by given Capt. Dickenson for bis attend- ceased to bother me, and_ my ne
a letter to Sir Julian Pauncefote, in lta actual working would be remediable ance and the Information he had given, system which had received ®
which he refers to the exchange of ^ an^timTby the ^nsent of the par- Aid. Christie then moved that the fierce shock was Win tolly re^re£
communltloms ln the proceedings be- .. „ work at Carleton be done toy the city My liver trouble also disappeared,
tween the ambassador and toe late London July 20.—The Daily News and not by contract. _ £act x became almost a new_ofea r .
Secretary Gresham upon the estab- ,llberail) 'h£us an editorial discussing This was seconded by Aid. Stack- I now fee! as well as I ever did і У
Mshment of a system of international ^emTes^dmcTbot^n the Unlit- house. >'fe. I have used in аП eight boxes
arbitration for the adjustment of dis- . g_d the British governmemts Aid. Daniel said it should be under- and still continue to take an oocaston-
putes between the two governments, Qn ^ eUbJect ^ an arbitration treaty stood that the fact of the city under- al pill if I feel any way ® : save
“the further consideration of which at , . . b taking this work Should not interfere she said, I am thankful to think that I
that time was prevented by cirourn- ,,v—v t the potots of with the sub-lettlng of any part of it. tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because
stances to which It was unnecessary ЯВ_-Л t a]readv arrived at in toe Aid. Christie—Of course that is un- I believe no other medicine could have
to refer ” agreement аігеаау arnyeu “ dMutnnd effected such a cure to me and have so

Lord Salisbury added: “But it has to'^’^utîi^for still Aid. Daniel was afraid the dredging effectually built me up. I am perfect-
egatn been brought into prominence . .„—.t we or-e convinced could not be done satisfactorily un- ly willing that this simple statement
by the controversy which has arisen X nM approve of less it was done by the city Itself. The of mine should be published, and hope
upon the Venezuelan boundary. With- ™«toi- the half because city should be able to obtain the ser- some poor suffering creature may see
out touching upon the matters raised . ’. ,. t + xHhoie It will vices of a dominion dredge. Mr. Ellis, it and be restored to health as I was.
by that dispute, it appears to me that Ц ^h whUe ^rd eStobury to M. P., gave the committee to under- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure
the occasion is favorable for renewing ___________м po^ble stand that a private Individual could rich blood, thus reaching the-root of
the general discussion upon a subject a t attaln suah a deeirable ob- not get a government dredge. He disease and driving it out of the sys-
ln which bdth nations feel a strong , 1 (Daniel) was for the city doing the tern, curing when other medicines fall.
Interest, without having been up to J J: News aleo DUt>ltohed an dredging. Other parts of the work Most of the ills afflicting mankind are
this time able to arrive at a common “мм* with Right could be sublet lf the council saw fit due to an impoverished condition or
ground of agreement." №e№erti member Aid. Wilson urged the acceptace of toe blood, or weak or shattered nerves

Lord Salisbury proceeded to dis- ’ Л Division of Mr. Mayes’ tender. If the dominion and for all these ills Pink Pills are a
course as follows: "The obstacle which . n . kT1<yw~ author of government would hire a dredge to specific which speedily restore the suf-
separated them (toe 'Wo governments) T” TL ^Lm^wealth.” Mr. the city, why not to Mr. Mayes, when ferer to health. These pills are never
has been the difficulty of deciding how _ .. . f in the he was at work on city Improvements? sold to any form except ln toe corn-
far the undertaking to refer all mat- We to no way He thought It a bad principle to panys boxes, the wrapper round
ters in dispute Is to be carried. On ^soluble Lord Salisbury he had adopt for the city to do such work. It which bears the full name Dr. Wll-
both sides it is admitted that some fceen ovar.caaUoull amd ttonid t„ the was sure to cost more than if done by Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. All
exception must be made. Neither gov- negotlatlona daneers that real- » contractor. Mr. Mayes had a lot of others are counterfeits, and should al-
ernment Is willing to accept arbitra- . d ^ j nrooosa! to exclude appliances which would be required ways be refused. Get toe genuine and
tlon upon Issues in vhlcto the nat- a^dtnteg- on such a job. The city would have to be made well
lonal honor or integrity Is Involved. ^Гпагіо^ ^Sd seriousTy purchase the rame things If It did the
But to the wide region that lies crZ . th usefulness of a tribunal, work. Mr. Mayes he held should be
within this boundary the United M B thought that even territorial B,ven a chance, as he was a St. John
States desires to go further than d^utes nfigïï be man' The clty should »bow lta confl-
Great Britain. disputes might be submlttea. dence to him by accepting his tender

“For the view entertained by her ghah Mozaffer ed Din has proclaimed and giving him the work to do.
nvajeaty's government there ie this hia eldest con, Muhammad All Mirza, Aid. Daniel said the extension or 
consideration to be pleaded, that a hia vallard or heir apparent. The time was agreed to by the C. P. B. on
system of arbitration is an entirely prince la 24 years of age and Is gov- the understanding that the city was
novel arrangement, and the condition* emor of the province of Azerbljan. going to undertake the wharf, etc., it-

:
any
by negotiations. nesday referred the question to this 

The second article provides for the committee with power to act. 
selection by the two arbitrators ef an committee determined yesterday that : tract

the city should do the work itself and wharf all right, being the owner of
j pile drivers, etc. The city ought to 

The absentees yesterday were Aid. j give him toe preference, as far as the 
all pecuniary cteime «nomteaig to not mera MlHldge and McGoldrlck. City wharf was concerned. Mr. Mayes said
«ТЛї, Engineer Petors who had returned he would build It for $2,000 less than
д«ев or indemnity under tbe eedti ajnoumt»; Lubec at noon, was ртевепі along another tenderer.
я.и oueetiionfl afleottoe ddploniAtio or сен- ,Qapt Dickenson, who is repre- The mayor said the fullest oppor-

"ргітйеее; sen ting the dredging being done bv ti.nitv had been «riven Mr. Maves to

>

ijmade
umpire to act between them.

8. Oampioimte made by the паШпаів of not have it done by contract, 
power tiie officers of tbe ether,
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Іget a hearing in regard to 

things ?”
“Small tMngs ?” shouted the back 

benches. “No small things for us. Oh, 
no. We go to for big licks or down 
comes the house. That’s us, and don’t 
you make any mistake.”

The President hastily adjourned the

the I
:

'Щ

meeting.
і•ome

GOLDBERG ON TOP.

vi
,-y: C redit orr.

Halifax, July 17.—For five days Chief 
Justice McDonald and a special Jury 
have been trying the case of Jacob M. 
Goldberg, and this afternoon the jury 
returned a verdict In favor of Gold- 

Jacobs, who represented theberg.
Montreal creditors, sought to set aside 
the assignment. In addltaon to those 
proceedings the Montreal creditors had 
Goldberg arrested and taken to Mon
treal on a charge of fraud. He now 
finds himself on top.

COAL AT PORTAUPIQUE.

There Is considerable excitement st 
Bass River and Fortaupique over the 
discovery of coal lately made on Port- 
aupique Mountain by Messrs. Robt. 
and Alexander McNeil.

-

These men 
some time ago took a mining lease, 
and have einoe, with the assistance of 
an expert, done considerable pros
pecting. It Is reported that a 12 foot 
seam of coal has been located, 
fortunate owners ate now sinking a 
shaft, and psoepects are excellent for 
their future success.

This new coal find Is situated about 
four miles from the wharf at Bass 
River and a few rods from the “Big 
Trestle" or Pole railway of the Fossil 
Flour Company.—Springhill News.
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“Fellows,” said toe President," it 
rejoices me to be able to announce that 
Fellow A. T. of Musquash has got an 
Office.”

There was very loud applause, which 
Fellow A. T. suitably acknowledged.

“The ham he cut up for us that 
night during the campaign,” said one 
of the Fellows, “was choice."

"I wish to state,” said Fellow A. T„ 
‘'that I am a loyal member of tols or
der, and am after Protection with a 
large meat cutter. But free trade in 
pork is out of the question.”

“Certainly,” said the President, 
“certainly. You will be permitted to 

your bacon. We hate Protection, 
therefore we will oppose free trade in

■oüb export Ego trade. a
Caravan1 egga^Ike^aMdlan^'tLcon, are 

gradually winning Queer way into the English 
market*. The principal demand la for our 
treat, and pickled eggs, refrigerator ebook 
not being wanted a* ad on the other side. 
The exporte ef freah eggs have begun 
rather earker Hem usual this year, ae the

;

Hdemand for theee seldom seta to before Au
gust, when the flush of the forign supply 
Into Great Britain te over, amd prices com
mence to strengthen and afford a more pro- 
fltable marked tor our freah laid August 
egga, which are considered the beet of the 
year. Thie season, however, 2,250 cases have 
already been a topped, against only 78 cases 
for the oo it renewing period last year. Liv
erpool la the chief market for Canadten 
eggs; for of the above shipment 1,682 cases 
went to thait part, 485 cases to Glasgow, 
amd lt oases to Bristol. A small lot of 10 

weat to Antwerp- As stated by ua 
last week, aome heavy contracte have been 
made with BngXeh firme for November-De
cember delivery of plowed egga, at price» 
ranging from 8a Sd. to 0s. 9d. per long hun
dred ef 18 dozen.

;

і
pork."

“Why, certainly,” said all the Fel
lows in chorus. •<

“Mr. President,” said one of the Fel
lows, ”1 see that our Halifax organ, the 
Recorder, is earning its subsidy. It Is 
copying from The Sun the reports of 
our meetings.”

“The Recorder," said the President, 
“recognizes the merits of a Just and 
fair report.”

“The Sun,” observed Fellow John 
V., "is my favorite morning Journal. 
It is against me, but it is always 
against me. I know where to find lt.”

"Yes,” said Fellow Richard, "despite 
the awful examples of JournaUstle 
wobbling which Canterbury street hae 
witnessed and still witnesses—The Sun 
sticks to Its colors. I like The Sun.” 
These remarks caused the Historian 
to elevate his nose and assume a 
scornful aspect.

The President, to divert the atten
tion of these loving brethren from 
too long a contemplation of each 
other’s virtues, arose to speak.

“Fellows,” he said, “while we bend 
our energies to the noble work for 
which we are banded together, and 
lose no opportunity to bring about 
more sympathetic and cordial relatione

great source 
overlook the

IіSTURGEON LEAPS INTO A BOAT.
As pitot boat James Gordon Bennett, No. 

6, was canting op the bay yesterday morning 
«about 2 o’clock, says the N. Y. Times of 
Monday, a visitor leaped aboard. The Ben
nett had been cruising outeide of Sandy 
Hook, and was on her return trip. Boait- 
keper WtlKem Bow wae in charge of the 
boat. AM the pilota had been put on board 
steamers. The boat was sailing along at a 
good rate, with the wind carrying her to
ward her anchorage rapidly. The look-out 
vu forward. Juet as the Bennett was en
tering the Narrow» a Mack mass shot out 
of Hie waiter on the toe aide and landed on 
the dec*. The btow shook the boat and 
cewated her to pitch «ed roM. The dark mass 
wsa very nan aiBve, and soon made tola 
fact known by lively blows on the deck. The 
look-out was knocked down by a Now. The 
«row rushed oo dec* to see what the trouble 
was. Hiey found an immense sturgeon was 
the омиє at the commotion, and with boat- 
TwwA-» «wi ошш they eet about killing the 
big fteh. They naooeeded after alively com
bat. The sturgeon meamred fifteen feet from 
Ha head to Mb tail, according to «he crerw. 
It was tended on the Stapleton dock and cut

'

I

Herr August Bumgert, a German 
composer. Is writing a musical tetra
logy on Odysseus, the first part of 
which, Penelope, will be performed 
this fall at the Dresden Opera house.

1 -,j mup.
Thursday about eight o’clock 

some-Last
Samuel Lyons of Westfield was__
what Injured about the head and body 
by being thrown from a sulky at 
Westfield, due to a collision, with a 
carriage.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Caetorla.

1between ourselves and the 
of Boodle, we must not o
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